SCOPE
This ECMA Technical Report TR/17 is a compilation of data made available by the PTTs listed below. It brings into one volume the essential data regarding the requirements for obtaining approval to connect apparatus to the network - "Permission to Connect". It is believed to be up to date as of June 1983. Comments and amendments should be sent to ECMA.

The following PTTs are included:

B - Belgium
CH - Switzerland
D - Germany (FR)
E - Spain
F - France
GB - United Kingdom
I - Italy
NL - The Netherlands
S – Sweden

The information provided in this Report is based on the documentation available to ECMA at the time of publication. Whilst it is believed that this information is reliable, ECMA cannot guarantee its accuracy. Further implementations by PTT Administrations may render obsolete part or all of this information. In case of doubt the official PTT publications prevail.